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PRICE FIVE CENTS

YALE TODAY.

TRINITY WINS AGAIN,

TRACK MEET WITH MAINE.

MILITARY CAMPS QUESTION. -

Team Faces Strongest Opponents
of Season at New Haven.

Downs Rhode Island State By
Score of 6 to 0.

Trinity Team Journeys to Orono for
First Dual Meet.

Army and Navy Journal Discusses
1
Recent Letter in Tripod.
(From the Army and Navy Journal of
April 25, 1914.)

The baseball team plays the hardest
game of what is probably the hardest
week of its season when it meets the
Yale nine at Yale Field in New Haven
this afternoon. The strenuous week
will be ended tomorrow afternoon when
the Stevens combination appears at
Trinity Field. This game does not
promise to be an especially hard one,
as the New Jersey team has made a but
indifferent record in the few games it
has played to date. Yet "anything is
possible in baseball," and the visitors
may provide plenty of thrills for
Saturday afternoon. There is almost
no doubt, however, that there will be
excitement in plenty at Yale Field
this afternoon, for the Eli's are redoubtable foes. The Trinity team is
going at top speed and the clash in New
Haven should be a battle royal.
Predictions as to the outcome of the
Yale game are unsafe, but it is a certainty that Trinity has better than a
fighting chance to win renown by coming
out on top. While not as invincible
as last year's championship team, Yale
is very strong. The team did not get
into its stride until after its Southern
trip, but since returning to New Haven,
despite defeats by close scores by Brown
and Pennsylvania,-Yale beat the New
Haven team, which finished second in
the Eastern Association race last
year, in two games and by a comfortable margin each time. Columbia
also was easily vanquished. Against
both Brown and Pennsylvania, although
beaten, Yale outhit her opponents.
The team has much batting strength
and Captain Blossom, Reilly and
Cornish are three men in particular
who are dangerous to any pitcher. In
fielding, the outfield is good and
the infield one of the best college
combinations in the country. Pumpelly
at first, Cornish at second, Blossom
at short, and Reilly at third, are a
veteran all-star combination, and of
these men Reilly is the most talked-of
college player in the country. Several
big league teams are after him, Manager
McGraw of the New York "Giants"
having offered him $8,000 a year. In
Gile and "Buster" Brown Yale has
two pitchers who are stars, and several
string men who are also very good.
Trinity will appear at Yale Field
with the unusual record of not having
allowed a run to be scored by her
opponents in either of the two games
which have been played this season.
The defensive work of the team, especially by the infield, has been marvelous. While not a team of sluggers,
Trinity has shown the power to
hit when hits mean runs, and the
pitchers have shown splendid form. If
Trinity can play the brand of ball
against Yale which she played against
Bowdoin and Rhode Island State, no
one need feel anxious about her showing
(Continued on page 3.)

On Wednesday afternoon at Trinity
On Saturday the track team takes
Field, the baseball team followed up its _ part in a dual meet with the University
initial victory with another, and -by of Maine at Orono, Me. This is
the same score, 6 to 0, this time on probably the hardest track contest
Rhode Island State. Throughout the of the season. The Maine team is
first three innings the game was very especially good on the track, having
closely contested, both sides fielding some oi the best long distance runners
very cleanly. Trinity got the lead by in the vicinity. For Maine, Bell, the
scoring in the fourth, and sending in half miler, is an excellent runner, and
three more in the sixth and two in the is expected to show some good form.
eighth. Timely hitting did the trick. Rice, in the dashes, ranks in the same
Baker made his debut in the pitcher's class with Bell. Bailey, a weight man,
is the holder of the New England
box for Trinity and convinced the Intercollegiate record in the hammer
local supporters that he can be relied throw and will undoubtedly prove a
upon for first string brand of work. worthy foeman for Hudson.
Captain Wessells is very pleased with
He showed excellent control and the
five hits made by the visitors were well the work of the last week. The men
scattered. Baker was given high class have worked hard and have showed
great improvement. DeRonge' is doing
support.
The infield combination especially well in the hurdles. Peck, in
worked together with a speed and the half-mile, looks very good, and Hudprecision that made the hard batting of son is in good form.
the Rhode Island men go for naught.
The coaches wanted to take more
The Murray-McKay-Shelley trio pulled men, but on account of the distance,
off two snapping double plays and the could only take the following: Captain
Baker-Shelley-Gillooly another. Cap- :Wessels, Hudson, Spofford, de Ronge',
tain -Murray at short was worked hard, Steven, Furnival, Bissell, Young, Perbut from cannon drives and two outfield kins, Morris, Peck, Rock and Moore.
flies were mere child's play to him.
Brand exhibited outfield talent of a
Ill
high order; he pulled down three flies
that might well have gone for hits.
Coleman, whose delivery proved
TRINITY.
fatal to Trinity last year, was pounded
hard. Murray and each outfielder hit
AB R BHPO A E
safely, but McKay, once labelled a Shelley, 1b
4 1
0 12
0 0
find, now a fixity, was the particular Murray, ss
3 3
1 2 '6 1
shining star, getting three hits out of McKay, 2b.
4 2
0
3
5 2
four times at bat and one of them going Carpenter, c 3 0
0 3 2
0
for two bases.
Gillooly, 3b
3 0 0 2
0 0
Murray, who crossed the plate three Schmitt, rf
4
0 1
0 0 0
times during the game, started the Lambert, cf
4
0 1 0 0 0
scoring in the last of the third inning. Brand, cf
2 0 1 3 0
0
With one out, he sent a long drive to Baker, p
3 0 0
0 5 3
center field which Captain Sullivan
30 6 7 27 15
5
muffed after a good tug. He was
advanced to third by a pitcher's balk,
RHODE ISLAND STATE.
and McKay sent him in when he hit
AB R BHPO A E
out a short drive to left field which
Sullivan, lf
4
0 1 1 0 1
went for two bases.
4
0 0 2 2 0
,L«:nox,
ss
Three more tallies came in the sixth.
4
0 1 1 2 0
Shelley walked, stole second, and Tully, 2b
McLeod,
3b
3
0
0 1 2 0
went to third when the catcher tijrew
3 0 1 10
0 0
to the center fielder. Murray laid a Siefert, 1b
Nichols,
c
0
0
6
1 1
3
neat little bunt along the third base
1 0
1 1 0 0
line which was meant for a squeeze Hudson, cf
0 1 0 0
play, but the third baseman delayed long Lawrence, rf cf 2 0
3 0 1 1 4
1
enough to hold Shelley on-and long Coleman, p
2
rf
0
0
0
0
0
Lussier,
enough to give Murray his base.
McKay, unto his job again, pounded
29
0 5 24 11
3
the ball to center field, scoring Shelley
Trinity
0
0
0
1
0
3
0
2:-6
and Murray and ending up on second
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 :-0
after the fielder juggled the bound. R.I. State,
Gillooly's sacrifice to center field sent
Two base hit, McKay; stolen bases,
McKay to the plate.
Sullivan, Shelley; sacrifice hits, CarThe eighth inning saw the last of the penter, Gillooly; sacrifice fly, Brand;
scoring.
Murray walked.
McKay, _double play, Murray to McKay to
loath to give up the habit, hit safely, Shelley 2, Baker to Shelley to" Gillooly;
advancing Murray to third. Carpenter's bases on balls, off Coleman 2; struck
sacrifice scored Murray. Schmitt sin- out, by Baker 3, by Coleman 4; time,
gled, scoring McKay.
1:35; umpire, McCarthy.

The Trinity Tripod, which is publishe~
by the. students of Trinity College,
Hartford, Conn., recently published an
explanation of the work of the military
camps for college students, whereupon it
was made the target of what it properly
calls a "tirade" by an alumnus of the
institution, who quiveringly asserts that
"the scheme will not succeed. It must
not succeed. What we really need to
send out from our colleges are not
professional men-killers, but men-con.:
servers. Do not the recent revelations
in Germany, Japan and France about
the intimate relations of the professional
jingoists and the armor plate concerns
such as Krupp's throw some light
on how the war-cries are manufactured?
Let us hope that the
call to our students to join the ranks of
militarism, which was rightly called
organized insanity, will receive no
response."
In introducing this weird epistle the
editors of the Tripod make an apology
for it by calling the attention of its
readers to the fact that the very first
sentence of the original article on the
camps implied that the whole plan of the
War Department and the colleges was
for the furtherance of peace. We
heartily approve of the camps," says
the Tripod, "and would like to see
Trinity represented in one of them this
summer." The two most recent "warcries" among the Anglo-Saxon people
have been due to the Ulster and .the
Mexican situations. Have there been
any signs there of professional war-cry
manufacturers? Does the Trinity alumnus wish to insinuate that President
Wilson in his message to Congress was
i}lSpired by armor plate or other war
supply concerns? Will he say that the
trouble in Ulster was the outgrowth of
armor plate manufacturers' plottings
and schemings? Does he really believe
that when President Wilson, himself
until recently president of an institution
of learning, on April 20 asked Congress
for authority to use the armed forces of
the United States to maintain the dignity of the republic, he was asking for
the assistance of an "armed insanity"?
Is he like so many other peace faddists
constitutionally unable to see that the
sole purpose of sending armed forces
of the United States into Mexico would
be to prevent the killing of human beings~
and that these forces in the highest
sense would represent men-conservers?·
As we read such letters as this in the
Tripod we are tempted to believe that
some minds are utterly incapable of
deciding a question on the facts presented, but must form their judgments
according to their pre-conceived
theories.
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views of a soldier, scholar and gentle_man, well-known to all Trinity me,n, will prove of interest to.. all who read- these
columns . .
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Linen Collars
6 for 60c~
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Subeerlbera are urced to report promptly any
lnecalarlty In the reeelpt of the TriJ)I>4.
All eomplalnta and buatne. eommunieationa
ahoqld be oddreaoed to the Cireulation Manager.
The column• of the Tripoli are at all tlmoo O)pen
to allliiUll, Wlclertrodua.tea and othera for the free
cn.eu.lon of mat~ of lntereot to Trinity men.
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An eommunleatlona, or material of any oort for
rr..day'a IMJa must be In the Tripoli box before
10.00 a. m. on Mondey; for Friday'• J.ue, before
10.00 a. m. on Tllanday,

Brown, Thomson
_&Company
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Publlehed Tueeda:ya and Friday throughout
-~ :....~ die
~ by-thC.aiudesita -: --- --

ot TrtaltT CoUeae.

They are regularly sold, as
you know, Two for-a-Quarter.
-Saturday is your last chan11e to
get them, 6 for 60c. "Barker
Collars are the only linen
Collars at Two-for-a-Quarter.
They wear longer, wash whiter,
and for one day more are
offered to you !it this unusual
low price. Six for 6oc.
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Never in
Your Life
have you seen such perfectly
Tailored Garments as those
we are selling for $22.50.
They're the one big hit of
the local tailoring world.
lJpmatched values at $22.50, but
all grades of fine Suits
and Overcoats up to -$38.
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IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND

93-99 ASYLUM 5t""!~:l'"'l40 TRUMBULLS~
Subec:rlpdon Price, $2.00 per Year.

When You are Down Town
looking for the fellows, you are sure to
find some of them in

~ARCH'S

BARBER SHOP

CONN. MUTUAL BUILDING.
Vibration Shampoo.
Manicure by Lady Attendant.

Advertlaing Retell furnlahed on applleatlou.
OFFICE-I SEABURY HALL.

"NOW THEN TRINITY"

If you are looking for a real

. SANITARY BARBER SHOP
try

THE POPULAR BARBER SHOP
l l Chalra

HARTFORD TIMES BUILDING
Manicuring

Surgical Chiropody

KELLEY & LEAVITT, 726 MAIN ST.

~Colle_ge
-·

Store,

44 VERNON STREET
Under New Management.
Come in and look over our stock of
Banners, Seals, Cigarettes and Candies.

Baldwin
Fischer
MORGAN & BEERS PIANO CO.
(Incorporated)
PIANOS-PLAYER PIANOS
227 Asylum Street.
Hartford, Connecticut.
Chase & Baker
Krakauer

F. M. johnson
PHOTOGRAPHER

COLLEGE GATHERINGS
SUCCESSFULLY PHOTOGRAPHED.

Group Work a Specialty.
1030 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.
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The· results of Trinity's first two
games give rise to a very serious
questfon. If, in eighteen innings of
baseball, played in drizzling rain, a
team scores twelve fUnS to its opponents'
no runs; if its pitchers work in midseason form and, its infielders perform
like big-leaguers-what, just what will
the aforesaid team do when it gets
really "warmed up?"
After all, is it too much to expect that,
by the time our subscribers are reading
this page, a Trinity baseball team will
have defeated Yale, for the second time
in our history?

We print, below, part of an editorial
published, in the Hartford Courant of
April 29. However widely the Mexican
vie:ws of our different ~eaders may vary,
one from anotb.~r,_ W!! ?-re ~ure tl?-.aKthit>
comment on the sound and patriotic

.....Good· Faith and ..Good

Seqs~ L

MANTERNACH

& DOUGLAS

ILLUSTRATING
and ENGRAVING
COR. MAIN AND PEARL STREETS
HART~O!t!l-•_ C_ONN:

(From t/le H artjord Courant.)
rn a letter printed yesterday in tlie
afternoon Hartford Times, Professor
J. J. McCook of this city made, among
others, tw() cogent points. He was
urging that the American govetnment
. should deal honorably with the South
American A B C countries-Argentina,
. Brazil and Chile-who have volunteered
to a~d us in adjusting our difficulties
· with Mexico. His feeling was that we
shoulQ. give these neighborly mediators
a fair chance to make their effort to
restore peace in our part .of the world
effective.
One of his points went directly to the
root of the matter, as follows:
"But to accomplish anything worth
while by mediation it is a condition
pl"ecedent that the mediators must be
untrammeled from the start-in a
word, that they have a fair chance!
If we say to them: 'Yes, we accept
your mediation, but take not\ce that
we have our minds made up on this
or that and nothing you may say or
do as to it can move us,' we might
as well save our time and theirs and
let the war go on. For the process
of mediation is at bottom that of arbitration; and what good could come
of an arbitration if we were in advance to whisper into the ear of the
arbitrators, were it ever so softly: 'If
you want us to accept your verdict see
that you don't decide this particular
way or that.' "
This amounts to a plea for ordinary
good faith, both wit'h this country and
with Mexico, in this effort to restore
peace.
The other notable point urged by
Professor McCook was that we should
try to be normal-commonplace, one
inight almost call it-in our judgment
of General _Huerta. In regard to this
;utificial obstacle in the way of peace,
Mr. McCook wrote:
"The people of the United States do
not want war on the issue of General
Huerta's character, personal 9f'official.
For one thing, because they have no
way• of getting at the facts; they may
think Huerta an assassin and a usurper,
but they have no way of proving it, no
machinery for tryin~ him. For another
~hing they do not want war on the
Huerta issue because they know that
matters of external international relations are not regulated in that way.
The offense of the reigning family of
Servia is more flagrant than anything
attributed to Huerta; but that family
reigns and }las reigned for years nevertheless-recognized by everybody. The
people of the United States know further
that as between us and Mexico, matters
(Continued. on page-4.)

PAUL M. BUTTERWQRTJJ
REAL ,ESTATE
INSURANCE
Sage-Allen Building,
Hartford, Connecticut.

Connecticut Trust and
Safe Deposit Company
Comer Main and Pearl Sta., Hartford, Conn.

Capital $750,000.

Surplus $600,000.

MEIGS H. WHAPLES, Preeldent.
JOHN M. TAYLOR, Vice-Preeldent.
ARTHUR P. DAY, Secretary.
JOHN P. WHEELER, Treuurer.
J. LINCOLN FENN, Assistant Secretary.
HOSMER P. REDFIELD, A.oalatant Treuunr.

Olds & Whipple
Ranges and Heating Stoves
Our Leader is "The Richmond."
THE RANGE THAT BAKES.
164-166-168 STATE ST., HARTFORD

SPRING HAT STYLES
Gemmill, Burnham &Co.
NOW READY.

66 ASYLUM STREET.

PERA
PURE

MILD

CIGARETIES
LONDON

NEW YORK

CERTIFIED
For the SIXTH YEAR by the
Incorporated Institute of Hygiene,
London
GUARAN'TEED
not to produce throat irritation
and dizziness
FIRST PRIZE
Awarded International Exposition,
Turin, Italy
ll!l

ON SALE AT

The College Grounds
and in town.

DANCE

All the Latest Hesitation,
Tango, One-Step, and
Maxixes.

For Columbia or Yictor.

COLUMBIA
GRAPHOPHONE CO.
719 Main Street.

THE

COEBILL
$2.50 HAT
(None Better for $3.00)
Ceneral Theological Seminary
Chelsea Square, New York:
The next Academic Year will begin on the lut ·
"Wednesday In September.
Special Students admitted and Graduate Co111'118
for Graduates of other Theological Seminar!...
The requirements for admilalon and other partl<CU!ara can be had from.
The Very Rev. WILFORD H. ROBBINS,
D. D., LL.D., Dean.

Central
Building Company
GENERAL
CONTRACTORS
WORCESTER, MASS.

IF YOU LOVE MUSIC
There should be a

Player Piano
in your home-or, a PIANO. And
this store with its sixty-three years'
-successful business record should
supply your musical needs.

The Barker Piano Co.
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Wales· Advertising Co.
JAII£8 AL.ERT WALEa. •et

ADVERTISING in MAGAZINES and NEWSPAPERS

'AT
Selling Plans Prepared, Business Litetature; de.
YJ€Y 125 East' 23d Street
NEW YORK
COMMUNICATION.

Whitlock Prize Contest.

To the Editor of the Tripod:
Dear Sir:
May I beg space to call your readers'
attention to a very unfortunate omission
in the account of the play, "The Prince
and the ·Pauper," as given in your last
issue? It seems to me that the writer
lacked a just sense of proportion,
failing to give credit where credit
was due. With all due respElct to the
stage-manager, whose work was certainly of a high order of enterprise and
faithfulness, what mention do we see of
the work of the man who gave that
"august personage" his job, whose time
spent in planning, arranging, and executing the production swallows up in·
consideration, that of the "hapless
manager'' whose woes are discussed at
length. .It may be truthfll,!ly stated,
I believe, that if there had been no
Oscar W. Craik, there would have been
no Jesters, no "Prince and the Pauper,"
nay, not even a stage manager, hapless
or otherwise.

Dr. Adams has announced that the
Whitlock Prize Contest will be held -On
Friday, May 15.• The Whitlock Prizes,
of $30 and $20 respectively, are open
to those students who have been
awarded the Alumni Prizes ·in English
Composition.. The contestants will deliver their prize themes in public. In
determining the award, regard will pe
had both to composition and delivery.
The winners of the Alumni Prizes
were: first, Russell Zeibell Johnston,
'16, of Hartford; second, George Dawson
Howell, '15, of Hartford; third, Frank
Grenville Stadtmueller,'14, of Elmwood,
Conn.; Honorable mention was awarded
toT. C. Brown, '15, of Jamestown, N.Y.

Sincerely, and perhaps too frankly,
SPECTATOR.

Business Established 1850.
278 ASYLUM ST., Near Ann St.

COLLAR
2for25~
&' Co..lnc. Matters

Clu~tt P~ahod

Wadsworth,Howland & Co.
Incorporated
DRAWING MATERIALS and
ARTISTS' SUPPLIES,
PAINTS and VARNISHES.
153 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.
F. W. Foss, Manager,

Fidelity Trust CO.
46 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
We do general Banking as well as all
kinds of Trust business. We solicit
accounts from College Organizations
and Individuals.

YALE TODAY
(Continued from page 1.)
in New Haven. With all due consideration for the strength of Yale, the form
which Trinityhas displayed puts the Blue
and Gold at no disadvantage. It is
simply a questions of Trinity's playing
~gainst Yale as well as she has played
at Trinity Field.

Let us do your Banking for you.
F. L. WILCOX, Pres't, Trinity, '80.
LOOMIS A. NEWTON, Secretar11.
T. A. SHANNON, Ass't Sec'y~

First-Class Barber Shop
Opposite Connecticut Mutual
Life Insurance Co.'s Building.

HENRY ANTZ
27 PEARL STREET, HARTFORD.

G. F. Warfield & Co.

a a a a an a a a ntuJ c

Booksellers and
Stationers,

WELCH

17-79 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.

Flowers

THE HUNTER- PERKINS CO,
Dlstril>utora of
COMMERCIAL, BANK AND LIBRARY
EQUIPMENT IN WOOD AND STEEL,
VERTICAL FILING AND CARD
INDEX SYSTEMS.
Hartford Nadonal Bank Bulldfng,
18 Aaylum Street, Hartford, Connecdcut.
Ezclus!ve Representatives: Doten DUnton Desk
Co., Van Dom Iron Works Co., Derby Desk Co.,
and The Safe Cabinet Co.
We are prepared to furnish you with the best
ef business equipment in either wood or steel.
Card Index and vertical filing systema desf&ned and
installed. Prompt and careful attention Is given
to eech Inquiry or order, whether for a single item
or a complete Installation. Sketches and estimates
will 1>e gladly furnished without oblikation.
G. G. iroNTER. .
HARRY L. PERKINS,
Formerly Manager,
Hartford Branch of The Derby Desk Co.
•
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"GARDE" BUILDING.
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The Andrus & Naedele Co.
Wholeaale-Retallera of

Sporting Goods, Arms and
·
Ammunition.
/

. _ 272 Asylum Street, Hartford.
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· CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
If everybody could do just what everybody
else collld, there would be nothing doing
in the Stadium!
·

.
.
College fel~ows will remember the first appear- •• • •
,.
ance of Fatuna Cigarettes in the college towns 'Dzstmctively
a few years back-you spontaneously realized
Individual"
that here was a smoke some better than the
.others. _And today, the biggest selling cigarette
m America I The pure, good, choice tobacco in
t?e. plain Fatima package surely carries weight
mth the smokers of America.
(omit the college yell).

~~<ir~(b.

·•

.

The Largest Sportfn~ Goods Store fn the State

•

The Connecticut ,
Mutual Life Ins. Co.
offers to the professional man
who rlesires to assure his wife
and children for life, or for a
specified term of years, the
continuance of a substantial
part, at least, of the income
to which they were accustomed during his lifetime, a
contract perfectly suited to
these needs.
For further information,
address the Company or any
of its agents.
John M. Taylor, President.
HenryS. Robinson, Vice-Pres't.
William H. Deming, Secretar11.

for all occasions
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CIGARETTES

DIGNAM&; WALSH,•Proprietors.
POSTERS, PLACARPS,
BIG TYPE PRINTERS.
Also Calhoun Press-Quality Job Printing
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.

The Correct Writing Paper
Manufactured b11

Eaton, Crane & Pike Co.
PITTSFIELD, MASS.
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THE LIBRARY. contains about 60,000 vol~mes, 30 per cent. of which have been U
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purchased within the last twelve years. It is open daily for consultation and study.
THE LABORATORIES - Physical, Chemical, Biological, and Psychological,
are fully equipped with modern apparatus for work in these departments.
ATTENTION is given to work in preparation for Electrical Engineering,
Civil Engineering, Industrial Chemistry, and Medicine. ·
EXTENSIV~ COURSES are offered for study in Mathen:atics, Ancient Languages,
Modern Languages, Economics, History, Ethics, and Philosophy.

0

A large list of valuable scholarships and prizes may be found in the Annual Catalogue.
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Make a Specialty of the better
classes of work.
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Monoiype Composition
-for the Trade.

+
284 ASYLUM STREET.
' . PRINTERS OF THE TRIPOD
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HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.

729 Main Street,

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
Nearest to College.
996 BROAD STREET, HARTFORD.
Corner Jefferson Street.
First-class Workmanship.
Smoke Shop and Pocket Billiards

ARTHUR M. ROSENBERG
NEW HAVEN'S BEST

TAILOR Represented b11 HENRY MACHOL.

Cotrell & Leonard
Alban11, N. Y.
Makers of Caps, Gowns
and Hoods to American
Colleges and Universities
from the Atlantie to the
Pacifie. Class Con tracta
a Specialty.

LOUIS E. LE WINN,
· WATCHMAKER "AND JEWELER,
9 Asylum St., Room 6, Up Stairs.
Watches and Clocks Cleaned 50c,
Mainsprings 50c, Crystals and Hands
lOe each. A very fine line of Watches
and Jewelry, 25c to -40c on the dollar
cheaper than elsewhere.

Plimpton Mfg. Co.
Engravers, Printers, Stationers
252 Pearl Street,
Hartford, Connecticut.

,.

DECORATIONS OF ALL KINDS,
Also Full Line of Favors.

G. 0. SIMONS,

(Continued from page 2.)
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Carpet Company

219 ASYLUM ST.,
HARTFORD.
CARPETINGS, RUGS,
WALL PAPERS and UPHOLSTERY

Successor to Simons & Fox,
have not been so regulated heretofore. 240 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD
Porfirio Diaz's claim to constitutionality
and to decent obedience to all the Ten
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Commandments was ludicrously thinThe location offe~ unusual opportunity for graduate work at Hanard UnlnnltJ.
but we recognized him for a generation.
For catalogue address DEAN HODGES.
His successor's title was nothing but
successful revolution-and we recognized him. We do not even try to go behind the record, as between state and
state in our own Union, where there is
no barrier of language, of law or of
record in the way of searching titles,;
In New York, the other day, it was the
de facto status that counted."
Professor McCook stands for a family
that is American through and through,
and that has acquired durable recogni..:
tion in war. His judgment is as nearly
as may be the judgment of the American
BIG throw in the tobacco
sense and the American conscience.
world that has opened
Horse sense, some call it; but it is that
eyes
of pipe smokers.
the
sound sense which knows that our
Velvet-the
selected middle
national conscience was not acquired by
leaf
tobacco-two
years of
us in order to regulate the domestic
warehouse
aging-exchan~
business of other peoples. If we manage ·
harshness for mildness-maforing
to let it become duly operative in -guiding
-mellowing.
The development
our own domestic business we shall do
e>f the good flavor and the smoothvery well, and it will have discharged its
mess, minus the ingredient that
full office.
•• bites t•• It takes all of two yeara
.t o do it I Are you ready for it)

Episcopal Theological School,
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WHAT PROFESSION ARE YOU CHOOSING ? :1:
If it is either Medicine, Dentistry, Pharmacy, or
t Chemistry, do not fail to learn the advantages of :1:
f THE MEDICO - CHIRU~GICAL COLLEGE
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Awnings, Tents, Flags The Wm;H.Post ·
COURANT EDITORIAL.

Hartford, Conn.
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THE SISSON DRUG CO.
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES.
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OF PHILADELPHIA.
It is in the city which has been and sti!l is the Ameriean Center of Edueation in these Sciences.
It has Departments of and grants Degrees mail four of them. It has its own buildings comprising
well-planned and well-equipped Laboratories, a large and Modem Hospital, and the fi~est Clinical
Amphitheatre extant. Its Courses in each Department are carefully graded. It has abundant and
varied Clinical Material. Its Faculties are renowned and of high Pedagogic ability. Its Training
is essentially and thoroughly practical.
. . Spo;clal Feature~ are P.e~nal Instruction and Individual W<?rk; Free Quizzes; Ward Cl,.,.;.es
ltm1ted In Size; Practical Chnc1al Conferences; Modern and Modified Seminar Methods· Special
Lectures by Eminent Authorities; Practiee and Training in T echnique, etc., etc.
'
Write today to the Dean of the Department in which you are interested for announcement
describing the course and containing full information as to fees. Compare the advantage this
eolle&e offers before making a final decision.

Seventeenth and Cherry Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.
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Full Two
Ounce Tina

